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yolo. Wolf. Chia. Which one isn't a child's name? (Hint:All three appeared on several birth certificates last year.)

In a world where simply being unique isn't good enough anymore, some parents have taken to naming their kid exactly

that - Unique. Or Eunique, depending on how they prefer to spell it. More than half of parents polled last year said they

favor unusual names, which is up nearly 10 percent from 2013, according to the parenting site BabyCenter.com. And this

trend is only expected to grow, say researchers, who've found that more than ever, baby naming is tethered to a

narcissistic urge to be different. Jean Twenge, author of The Narcissism Epidemic: Living in the Age of Entitlemer?t, poses

this question: "Does having a name like Messiah then predispose you to narcissism?"

There's been a rise in more distinct names like Messiah, Major and even Princess.

Unusual names are nothing new, though they've recently become more commonplace and at the same time more

differentiated. While society went through individualistic swings in the past, as people moved from more communal

dwellings to urban centers, these days the shift away from blue-collar gigs to more white-collar jobs is driving the

movement from "we" to "I." That's becau sions reward st , rising above

- whereas the working class tends to pro eople higher in preference for

uniqueness and tendency toward narcissism," says Arizona Sta e psychology p o wonder

therè's been a rise in more distinct but suggestive names like Messiah, Major and even Princess in the past couple of

years. tl$, t\ n^ *frr¿^¿ v\lfe- r¡rtìqve Aøtøv-:s, };d.ø^1'

Exclusive-sounding titles aren't all bad, of course. Thorvald Blough's name reflects his family's tradition of carrying on

patronyms based on his male ancestors. (He goes by Thor because it's easier for people to "cope" with.) The fact that it's

also the name of a Scandinavian superhero? Well, that's been helpful inspiration - especially when the 23-year-old

recently moved from his hometown in California to London to pursue a career as an opera singer, "Not many people

would do that," he says. "Maybe having the name Thor and always being a little bit different gave me the confidence."

Being a male opera singer is one thing, but how many greats do you know with the name Thor? Some studies show many

of us live up to the names we're given - Denises are more likely to become dentists, Lawrences lawyers and Raymonds

radiologists. So there might be something to calling your kid King. At the same unusual names can also be

correlated to lower levels of social adjustment if they're different. Most are su attracted

,so wn to, say, names El izabeth or David instead of Juju or Braven (both of which showed

ipõ birth certificates last year) "The is al still

less likely to ve more common names," Twenge says. "They place m'ore-ernphasis on uniqueness'"

Overall, parents are more likely to pick outlandish or gender-flexible references for girls, such as Shiloh or Hayden.

Meanwhile women's down the the men's names do, which is a si

still puts more worth in men than women, some SA Names that sound like they're from lower socio-

economic classes or minorities are also often discriminated against. For instance, job applicants with "black-sounding"

names are less likely to get callbacks. And professors don't respond as often to emails from students with feminine or

ou have to be careful: Namin - and reinforce - values," says Ryan Brown, a

professor at the University of Oklahoma. t ,or^al ,tp¿s +{"i <, rntanT
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It's a never-ending cycle: the to borrow names new s llables to

That could explain how you end up with names likeApple (thanks, Gwyneth) or North West

(courtesy of Kanye and Kim), "Now there are no rules," Twenge says "We'll name our kid after a fruit or a direction, or

two directions,"
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Names lVombres
By Julia Alvar.ez

When we arrived in New York City, our names changed almost
immediately. At Immigration, the offrcer asked my father, Mister
Elbures, if he had anything to declare. My father shook his head no,
and we were waved through. I was too afraid we wouldn't be let in if I
corrected the man's pronunciation, but I said our name to myself,
opening my mouth wide for the organ blast of the a, trilling my tongue
for the drumroll of the r, All-vah-rrr-es!How could anyone get
Elbures out of that orchestra of sound?

At the hotel my mother was Misszs Alburest, and I was little girl, as
in "Hey, little gir[, stop riding the elevator up and down. It's not a
toy."

When we moved into our new apartment building, the super called
my father Mister Alberase, and the neighbors who became mother's
friends pronounced her irame Jew-lee-ah instead of Hoo-lee-ah.I, as
her namesake, was known as Hoo-lee-ah at.home. But at school I was
Judy or Judith, and once an English teacher mistook me for Juliet.

It took a while to get used to my new names. I wondered if I
shouldn't correct my teachers and new friends. But my mother argued
that it didn't matter. "You know what your friend Shakespeare said, ,A
rose by any other name would be as sweet."'My family had gotten
into the habit of calling any literary figure "my friend" because I had
begun to write poems and stories in English class.

By the time I was in high school, I was a popular kid, and it showed
in my name. Friends called me Jules or Hey Jude, and once a group of
troublemaking friends my mother forbade me to hang out with called
me Alcatraz. I was Hoo-lee-tah only to Mami and Papi and uncles and
aunts who came over to eat sancochoton Sunday afternoons - old
world folk whom I would just as soon go back to where they came
from and leave me to pursue whatever mischief I wanted to in
America. JUDY ALCATRAZ: the name on the wanted poster would
read. Who would ever trace her to me?

My older sister had the hardest time getting an American name for
herself because Mauricia did not translate into English. Ironically,

although she had the most foreign-sounding name, she and I were the
Americans in the family. we had been born in New york city when
our parents had first tried immigration and then gone back ,,home,,, too
homesick to stay. My mother often told the story of how she had
almost changed my sister's name in the hospital.

After the delivery, Mami and some other new mothers were cooing
over their new baby sons and daughters and exchanging names and
weights and delivery stories. My mother was embarrassed among the
Sallys and Janes and Georges and Johns to reveal the rich, noisy name
of Mauricia, so when her turn came to brag, she gave her baby's name
as Maureen.

"Why'd ya give her an Irish name with so many pretty Spanish
names to choose from?" one of the women asked her.

My mother blushed and admitted her baby's real name to the group.
Her mother-in-law had recently died, she apologized, and her husband
had insisted that the first daughter be named after his mother, Mauran.
My mother thought it the ugliest name she had ever heard, and she
talked my father into what she believed was an improvement, a
combination of Mauran and her own mother's name, Felicia.

"Her name is Mao-ree-shee-ah," my mother said to the group.
"Why that's a beautiful name," the new mothers cried. "Moor-ee-

sha, Moor-ee-sha, " they cooed into the pink blanket. Moor-ee-shait
was when we retumed to the states eleven years later. Sometimes,
American tongues found even that mispronunciation tough to say and
called her Maria or Marsha or Maudy from her nickname Maury.I
pitied her. What an awful name to have to transport across borders!

My little sister, Ana, had the easiest time of all. She was plain
Anne-thaf is, only her name was plain, for she turned out to be the
pale, blond "American beauty" in the famlly. The only Hispanic-
seeming thing about her was the affectionate nicknames her boyfriends
sometimes gave her, Anita, or as one goofy guy used to sing to her to
the tune of the banana advertisement, Anita Banana.

Later, during her college years in the late 60's, there was a push to
pronounce Third World names correctly. I remember calling her long
distance at her group house and a roommate answering.

"Can I speak to Ana?" I asked, pronouncing her name the American
way.

"Ana?" The man's voice hesitated. "Oh! You must mean An-nah!,,rsancocho traditional Caribbean stew ofmeat and vegetables



Our first few years in the States, though, ethnicity was not ¡ret "iir."
Those were the blond, blue-eyed, bobby-sock years ofjunior high and
high school before the 60.?s ushered in peasant blouses, hoop earrings,
sarapes.' Myinitial desire to be known by my correct Dominican
name faded. I just wanted to be Judy and merge with the Sallys and
Janes in my class. But inevitably, my accent and coloring gave me
away. "So where are you from, Judy?"

"New York," I told my classmates. After all, I had been born blocks
away at Columbia Presb¡erian Hospital.

"l mean, originaLly."
"From the Caribbean," I answered vaguely, for if I specified, no one

was quite sure what continent our island was located on.
"Really? I've been to Bermuda. We went last April for spring

vacation. I got the worst sunburn! So, are you from Portoriko?"
"No," I shook my head. "From the Dominican Republic."
"Vy'here's that?"
"Sòìth of Bermuda."
They were just being curious, I knew, but I burned with shame

whenever they singled me out as a "foreigner," a rare, exotic friend.
"Say your name in Spanish, oh, please say it!" I had made mouths

drop one day by rattling off my full name, which, according to
Dominican custom, included my middle names, Mother's and Father's
surnames for four generations back.

"Julia Altagracia Maria Teresa Alvarez Tavarez Perello Espiaillat
Julia Perez Rochet Gonzalez-" I pronounced it slowly, a name a
chaotic with sounds as a Middle Eastem baza.ar or market day in a
South American village.

I suffered most whenever my extended family attended school
occasions. For my graduation, they all came, the whole noisy foreign-
looking lot of fat aunts in their dark mouming dresses and hair nets,
uncles with full, droopy mustaches and baby-blue or salmon-colored
suits and white pointy shoes and fedora hats, the many little cousins
who snuck in without tickets. They sat in the first row in order to
better understand the American's fast-spoken English. But how could
they listen when they were constantly speaking among themselves in
florid-sounding3 phrases, rococoo consonants, ii"h, rhyming vowels?

Their loud voices carried.
Introducing them to my friends was a fuñ:her trial to me. These

relatives had such complicated names and there w'ere-so many of them,
and their relationships to myself were so convoluted.' There was my
Tia Josefina, who was not really an aunt but a much older cousin. And
her daughter, Aida Margarita, crianza.6
My uncle of affection, Tio Jos melia and

her comadr¿8 Tia Pilar. My fri r nuclear
family to introduce, youthful, glamorous-looking couples ("Mom and

Dad") who skied and played tennis and took their kids for spring
vacations to Bermuda

After the commencement ceremony, my family waited outside in the
parking lot while my friends and I signed yearbooks with nicknames
which recalled our high school good times: "Beans" and "Pepperoni"
and "Alcatraz." We hugged and cried and promised to keep in touch.

Sometimes if cur goodbyes went on too long, I heard my father's
voice calling out across the parkin glot. "Hoo-lee-toh! Vamanos!"e

Back home, my Mami and Papi, and mis
hermanaslj had a :ho and a store-bought
pudinll inscribed JuLie.There were so many
gifts-that was a plus to a large familyl I got several wallets and a
suitcase with my initials and a graduation çharm from my godmother
and money from my uncles. The biggest gift was a portable typewriter
from my parents for writing my stories and poems.

Someday, my tãmily predicted, my name would be well-known
throughout the United States. I laughed to myself, wondering which
one I would go by.

s convoluted diflicult to understanil; complicated
6 una hija de crinnza a child raised as if one's own
7 madrina godmother
I comadre close f¡iend
e Vamanos Let's go!
t0 mis hermanas my sisters
II pudin pudding

What are the writer's feelings about how Americans pronounceáiher

and her family's names?

?: !l th. S-t¡yl Alvarez notes that her mother thought that the pronunciation of her
'name ¿¡¿¡t¡ mattJ, 'öoîöu 

acré" *¡ttr Alvarez¡i mðin-er?Wtry or why not?
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New Life in f.f.S. No Longer Means New
Name
By SAM ROBERTS

For many rgth- and zoth-century immigrants or their children, it was a rite of passage:

Arriving in America, they adopted a new identity.

Charles Steinweg, the German-born piano maker, changed his name to Steinway (in part

because English instruments were deemed to be superior). Tom Lee, a Tong leader who

would become the unofficial mayor of Chinatown in Manhattan, was originallyWongAh

Ling. Anne Bancroft, who was born in the Bronx, was Anna Maria Louisa ltaliano.

The rationale was straightforward: adopting names that sounded more American might help

immigrants speed assimilation, avoid detection, deter discrimination or just be better for

the businesses they hoped to start in their new homeland.

Today, móst èxperts agree, that traditional immigrant gambit has all but disappeared.(+--hÒ
"For the most part, nobody changes to American names any more at all," said Cþeryl R.

David, former chairwoman of the NewYork chapter of theAmerican Immigrhtion l,awyers

Association.

Precise comparative statistics are hard to come by, and experts say there was most likely no

one precise moment when the practice fell off. It began to decline within the last few

decades, they say, and the evidence of its rarity, if not formally quantified, can be found in

almost any American courthouse.

The New York Times examined the more than 5oo applications for name changes in June at

the Civil Court in New York, which has a greater foreign-born population than any other city

in the United States. Only a half dozen or so of those applications appeared to be obviously

intended to Anglicize or abbreviate the surnames that immigrants or their families arrived

with from Latin America or Asia. (A few Russians and Eastern Europeans did, but about as

-uty embraced their family's original surnames as adopted new ones.)
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The vast majority of people with clearly ethnic surnames who applied to change them did so

as a result of marriage (belatedly adopting a spouse's surname or creating a new hruJrenated

one) or childbirth (because they were legally identified when they were born only as â male

or female child or were adopting a parent's name).

Iyata Ishimabet Maini Valdene Archibald of Brooldyn changed her name to Ishimabet

Makini Valdene Bryce. Guo Wi Chan of Forest Hills, Queens, changed his to Ryan Guowei

Chan. Anci after Jing Qiu Wu, the Flushing, Queens, mother of 5-year-old Star Jing Garcia,

divorced, she renamed her daughter Star Rain Wu, dropping her husband's surname.

Several dropped Mohammed as a first name, adopting Najmul or Hayat instead. And one

older couple changed their last name from Islam to Khan, but they said they were

conforming to other younger family members rather than reacting to discrimination.

Sociologists say the United States is stm a more m ticultural (think the
Kardashian sisters or Renée Zellwegeq for instance, who decades ago might have been

encouraged to englicize their names), and they add that ble ln a name ls

not as effective for who, arguably, may be more easily identified
characteristics than some Europeans were in the rgth century and early zoth

century.

Also, at least in certain circumstances, affirmative action and similar programs have

transfórmed ethnic identity into a potential asset.

"If you are talking about 1910, the social forces on conformity were much stronger," said

Marian Smith, senior historian of the United States Bureau of Citizenship anä Immigration
Services, "whereas now an immigrant arrives with all these legal and identity documents, a

driver's license in their pocket, a passport, with one name on it. To change this is a big deal."

i Douglas S. Massey, a Princeton University sociologist, suggested that newcomers from
overseas and their children no longer felt pressure to change their surnames beginning
"during the$229s ¿¡d rg8os; as immigration became more a part of American life and the
civil rights movement legitimated in-group pride as something to be cultivated."

You can apply to the State Supreme Court to change your name (for $zro) or to Civil Court
(for $6S) as long as you swear that you are not wanted for a crime and are not doing so to 

.

defraud anyone. Immigrants can simply check a box on their âpplications for naturalization
(The government said that in zoo5 fewer than one in six did so, and for every possible

reason.)
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A century or so ago, some names were simplified by shipping agents as immigrants boarded

ships in Europe. Others were transliterated, but rarely changed, by immigration offic-ials at

Ellis Island. Many newcomers changed their names legally, from Sapusnick to Phillifrs

("difficulty in pronouncing name, interferes with their business,l'according to a legal

notice), Laskowsþ to Lake ("former name not American") and from Katchka to Kalin

(Katchka means duck in Yiddish and a particular Mr. Katchka was "subjected to ridicule and

annoyance because of this").

Most requests appear to have been granted routinely, although as recently as 1967, a Civil

Court judge in Brooklyn refused to change Samuel Weinberg's family name to Lansing "for

future business reasons, such that my sons shall not bear any possible stigma." The judge's

name was Jacob Wbinberg.

During Woqld War I, another Brooklyn judge refused the application of a Weitz to become a

weeks. (rt ta - v6 )
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"There is no good reason why persons of German extraction should be permitted to conceal

the fact by adopting through the aid of the court names of American or English origin," the
judge ruled. "It may involve some moral courage to bear German surnames or patron¡rrnics

in these days, but the discomfort can best be borne by a display of genuine loyalty to this

country." WhT .¡r¡.rtÅ $"91 ,ntav.t )a h¡àe %eiv ,Ç<,"wnv V,L.ri+-57,

NancyFoner, a sociology professor at Hunter College of the City University of NewYork,

J said: "Jews and Italians changed their surnames in the past so that people wouldn't identify

them as Jews or Italians, the famous cases of course being movie stars. But ifyou look,

nonwhite - East {pian, for example, or black - last name is

6
not to make a difference. BetW Joan Perske became Lauren Bacall, and most people

didn't know she was Jewish; whatever name she used, Lena Horne was black."

Lisa Chang, whose parents came from Korea in t976, had assumed she would marry a

Korean man, but decided to retain her maiden name when she wed a Caucasian instead..

"I felt like I would lose a part of myself and my Korean heritage and like I was cheating on

my family's name," said Ms. Chang, zB, atroubleshooter for online advertising sites. "No

one actually told me I had to change my last name, but I did feel some pressure from my

future in-laws."

Marija Sajkas, 40, àhealth care advocate who moved from Yugoslavia seven years ago, is

adopting her Bosnian husband's surname, Tomic - partly because it is easier to pronounce.
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"f am fortunate," she said, "to have a great husband who also has a pronounceable
,,surname. it

Even these days, finding precisely the right adoptive name - one syllable or not - can be a

problem. Not long ago, David M. Glauberman, a Manhattan public relations executive, grew

tired of having to spell his name every time he left a telephone message. Instead, he legally

changed his name to Grant. The first time he left a message, a secretary asked: "Is that

Grand with a'd'or Grant with a't'?"

Sam Roberts's grandfatlrcr arríued in the tlnitedsfafes as Samuel Rabìnowitz. Hisfamily first
changed the name to Rubín, then to Roberts.

" Names" by Ruth Stone
This belongs to the following resource(s):
Becomino American: Exolorinq Names and ldentities lrl
My grandmother's name was Nora Swan.
Old Aden Swan was her father. But who was her mother?
I don't know my great-grandmother's name.
I don't know how many children she bore.
Like rings of a tree the years of woman's fertility.
Who were my great-aunt Swans?
For every year a child; diphtheria, dropsy, typhoid.
Who can bother naming all those women churning butter,
leaning on scrub boards, holding to iron bedposts,
sweating in labor?
My grandmother knew the namesof all the plants on the mountain.
Those were the namesshe spoke of to me. Sorrel, lamb's ear,
spleenwort, heal-all;never go hungry, she said, when you can
gather a pot of greens.
She had a finely drawn head under a smooth cap of hair
pulled back to a bun. Her deep-set eyes were quick to notice
in love and anger.
Who are the women who nurtured her for me?
Who handed her in swaddling flannel to my great-grandmother's
breast?
Who are the women who brought my great-grandmother tea
and straightened her bed? As anemone in midsummer, the air
cannot find them and grandmother's been at reSt for forty years.
ln me are all the names lcan remember-pennyroyal, boneset,
bedstraw, toadflax-from whom ldid descend in perpetuity.



"lf I hod been colled Sobrino or Ann, she soid"

By Morge Piercy

l'm the only poet with the nome.
Con you imogine o primo bollerino nomed
Morge? Morge Curie, Nobel Prize winner.
Empress Morge. My lody Morge? Rhymes with
lorge/chorge/borge. Workingcloss?
Definitely. Any ottempt to doll it up
(Mor-gee? Mor-gette? Morgelino?
Morgorine?) mokes it worse. Nome
like on oilcon, like o bedroom
slipper like o box of boking sodo,
useful, ploin; impossible for foreigners,
from French to Joponese, to pronounce.
My own grondmother colled me whot
could only be rendered in English
os Mousie. O my porents, whot
you did unto me, forever. Even
my tombstone will look like o cortoon.

(rUntitled"

By Bakari Chavanu

I changed my name to Bakari Chavanu six years ago and my mom still won't pronounce it. The mail she sends
is still addressed to Johnnie McCowan. I was named after my father. When I brought up the subject with her of
changing my name, she said my father would turn over in his grave, and "besides," she said, "how could you be

my son if you changed your name?"

I knew she was resporiding emotionally to what I decided to do. I knew and respected also that she was, of
course, the giver of my life and my first identity, but how do I make her understand the larger picture? That the
lives of people are more than their families and their birth names, that my identify was taken from me, from her,
from my father, from my sister, from countless generations of my people enslaved for the benefit of others?
How do I make her understand what it means for a kidnapped people to reclaim their identity? How do I help
her understand the need for people of African descent to reclaim themselves?



"Sam Austin"

By Sam Austin

My name is an all encompassing, fully endowed, drench soaked, burnt and charred entity, glazed over with a

dark molasses fìnish. And thcn givcn a strong strawberry smoke. It's a sweet song that every time you hear it
sounds better than the last

If spoken conectly, it can get. you f.he sweeLest of love or tlie harshest of hate. Sam to Sammy to Samuel. I've
heaiA those plus some. A man from the streets once told me it's not what you do, but how good you look doing
i+ Â..{ hc'c h,!fr,.,ci, right. If you flip my narne just right, it gi',,es the fee! of an old 1930's gangster Dillinger,iL. nlru llw ù ll4ll vvq'

or a modern day Casanóuu. Itis the *uy ih. girl down ihe street tosses in an extra long am into my name. " Hey

Saaaaaam." Or the way that pretty girl with the sensual accent throws that low and long aaah into my name.

Maru
MßrV was ø hnnd-me-dowtt

fromGrandna.
I was

thc'Líttle lvlary"
onholidoy.pa*,agæ. .

lvterry Airíshnas:

Tvfßry i, tflo thÊr. of Go d,

who ís østrcngwoînan

ín ø male domínated religinn.

Me,

alone girl,
ín a world of testosterotu.

Becnuse of her,

ít meøns êo/raw and grí4-
I am vry sad'øbout thís,

oHou doesyout gaúen grou?" they oftat ask,

With colorful' ftuít lile the yictures'
I atternpt to pøint,

and beautífu|flulers líkz tlte Poeml
I try to arrìte.

Theyhød

three little kids ìn a rüu.
ønd. the middle ofle'6 fle.

could telllufelt the sane waY.

Ofie dEV I aslæd tt¡y nom abo4t mY flßme, "Hw
díd you come to n-aine me Sekou?"

"Well,u slu said, 'I used to uork uith conoictt,

tutodngtlæm¡and sstle
prìson.couttyard', 'HeY,

Sel<ou!' I thought grent

nat¡u,' AniI I renembued' it."

I itidn't kruuthout Ifelt beíng wneil after æme

inmate, but I'oe dlways been thønSul for haotng

a lítttc gift'sløp aut seeingry í,anucarueilonto
t' 

a ktt.clllr¡ifi. I've høtd' thot *msra"6e fl'Noîth'
ffit-Aftie filY'rune ís quíu çommon

@
ìl e,k.*,

IvInry, Møry, not alttmys ænbary.



My Namê From The House on Mango Street by Sandra Cisneros

ln English my name means hope. ln Spanish it means too many
letters. lt means sadness, it means waiting. lt is like the nurnber nine. A
muddy color. lt is the Mexican records my father plays on Sunday
mornings when he is shaving, songs like sobbíng.

It was my great-grandmother's name and now it is mine. She was a
horse woman too, born like me in the Chinese year of the horse--which
is supposed to be bad luck íf you're born female-but I think this is a
Chinese lie because the Chinese, like the Mexicans, don't like their
women strong.

My great-grandmothe¡'. I would've liked to have known her, a wild,
horse of a woman, so wild she wouldn't rnarry. Until my great-
grandfather threw a sack over her head and carried her off. Just like
that, as if she were a fancy chandelier. That's the way he did it.

And the story goes she never forgave him. She looked out the window
her whole life, the way so many women sit their sadness on an elbow. I

wonder if she made the best with what she got or was she sorry
be'cause she couldn't be all the things she wanted to be. Esperanza. I

have inheritêd her name, but I don't want to inherit her place by the
window.

At school they say my name funny as if the syllables were made out of
tin and hurt the roof of your mouth. But in Spanish my name is made
out of a softer something, like silver, not quite as thick as sister's name
Magdalena--which is uglier than mine. Magdalena who at least- -can
come home and become Nenny. But I am always Esperanza. would
like to baptize myself under a new name, a name more like the real
ffie, the one nobody sees. Esperanza as Lisandra or Maritza or Zeze
the X. Yes. Something like Zeze the X will do.
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The first day of school is always tough. New teachers and new classmates can make anyone a

little nervous. As the tcacher begins "iling 
rol[, f brace myself for the inevitable. And then it happens, a

rje Chica present?" What's wrong with that, you

ion, you would understand. I find myself saying,

gtes and taughter would follow. This laughter hurt

normal name. As school wenl on' my name would

take the brunt of much teasing. "George Porgy pudding ple," the other kids would say. And, of course,

there's the famous "George of the Jungle, watch out for that tree!"

It's been said that people like to hear their names. Personally, I think it depends on who is saying

ir In school and in pubtic, t piay it safe by using George. only at home or with my Hispanic friends am I

comfortable with Jorje. wt¡V is this so? I shõuldn't have to do this, but hearing my name distorted,

accidentally or purposely, hufts inside. I shield myself by settling with the Anglo "George." However, I

do like to hear my true n"-". when my mother or grandmother calls me, my name sounds beautiful. I

fãt priO" for my name, as well as my heritage. However, when someone really screws up on the

pronùnciation it sounds like a needte being dragged across a record. when this happens, I retreat into my

American persona.

I am proud of my nafne. Either way you say it, it has_a long and great hi

the Greek name George. The name Gs.Qrge originated from the Georgics' a poet

by l. T ls "farmer"' In Biblical times'

Ge anv
wa the

seven Brittsh monarchs named George' The name

president" George V/ashington, has been a favorite o1

*itt no doubt, ensure the longevity of the name George in the United States'

My name may have a long and celebrated

represents a new beginning and a positive future'

it'i a fresh and unused narne. I don't have to live
we share a name. My name is also unique. It di

positive aspect of my name is the reason my mother cho: 
.

had a friend named ittgt He had certain qualities that she wanted in her children' She said to me, "He

was very noble, andîãa good friend," Sñe went on to say, "The name Jorie brings to mind great men

and grand achievements. I guess had great expectations for you."

What use do names have for us? Names perform the pubtic task of separating us from others. But, a

number could do the same thing. There has to be more to a name than just a meâns of differentiating us

from our fellow man. Names hãve to fulfitl personal needs, too. My name is a part of who I am. Jorje is- 
I look at myself, and is a Part of what I want to be¡

and the othe
g forward in
histories are

always more speciat, I hope to carve out my own personal history, one just as worthy as that of the

famous Georges the world has seen' 
Jorje Chica

From Borron, B. (1996). My narne, my self: -ut¡"g na-me to exploreìdentity' In C'B' Olson (Ed')'

Reading, thinking-and úríting lb;:rt mul.ticultuial \iteruture (pp. 596615)' Glenview, IL: Scott

Foresrñan. Reprinted with permission'
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A few months after my renrh birthday, my dad be-
gan to talk to me abour receiving my Indian name. He
said this had to be done in a ceremony by a medicine
person or an elder in our tribe. My older sisreq Megan,
had received her Indian narne, Maquegquay (Woman
of rhe Woods), when she was only three. At that time
my family lived on rhe Oneida Reservation just out-
side of Green Bay, Wiscoruir. My grandfather was alive
then, and he asked a medicine man füend of his to name
he¡ and made the anangements. I always rhought my
sister's Indian name was so perfecr for her. I was told
the medicine man meditated for three days before the
name came to him.

My family moved ftom Viscorsin ro Colorado rluee
years before I was bom. My grandfarher died when I
was only two and a half, and both of these major evenrs
delayed my Naming Ceremony. My dad alked about
naming me for several years, but it was ha¡d to pull it
together long distance. Because of the sacred and úa-
ditional aspecrs of this, ic is not like anyone can just
call and onder aNaming Ceremony, like ordering apizzal
As it happened, my uncle Rick became the chairman
of the tribe when I was ren, and he was able ro talk to
the right people and selecr the time. The right rime was
the summer solsdce, nearJune 20, ard it was also rhe
time of the annual Strawberq' Ceremony.

There are uìany traditions connected to the Naming
Ceremony. Fo¡ one thing, there are a limited number
of names among the Oneida people. \ù(/hen a person

Brsco Hill aæ¡ds the eighrh grøì2 ac Sowåern Hílls Mi,ldte School in
his honætnum of Boulàer, ColmaÅo. He unoæ rÀß in tlæ seeenth
graàe. An avi.d sþorts fan, he lava rc play football and basebatl, with
baskeúoJlbeinghis føuuriæ. lnhis schaol dßtrict, he was aouarded

. the Boul.der OÞtimßt Cia¡enslup Award for scholarship anà. citizen-
shþ. This Þast sumfiwr he was named an Ameican Indian Scholar
anl" awa¡ded. a calnÞ schalarchip for sumrrrer ervichment.

By Bisco Hill

dies, thei¡ name returns to the "¡)ool" of available name.s

and can be given to someone else. The medicine per-
son decides whose energy fits which available name,
or a person may ask for a certain name. In my case, I
was named after my grandfarher rhrough my Anglo
n¿une, but I also wanred to take his Indian name which
was available and had been waiting for,me for seven
years. I felt that if I had both of his names, it made a
full circle and I was wholly connecred to him and to
my family. The narne úrat was his is 'Kwakkoli," or'\X/hþ
poorwill" in English.

A few days before the ceremony in June of L990,
my parents and I flew to the Oneida Reservarion. A
Êiend of my dad made me a beautiful "ribbon shirt."
It was a shade of deep nrquoise stitched with pink, pur-
ple and green ribbons. My family and I thought it was
very special and that I looked good in it.

Two days before I was given my Indian name, my
uncle Rick, my dad and I drove around and looked ar
certain landma¡ks on the Oneida Reservation. I saw
where my dad had grown up. There is a starue in the
middle of the reservation of my great-grandmother, Dr.
Rosa Minoka Hill. She was dre fint female Indian phpi-
cian in the Unired Stares.

Oneida is very small and diffe¡ent from any other
ciry I have known. It has only one school, several base.
ball fields, d small convent, a store, a post office, rwo
churches, tluee cemereries, a tribal building, and about
twenty houses. My dad and his brother knew the names
of everyone. They knew who was married to whom and
who everyone's grandparents and parents were. They
remembered all kinds of funny srories and laughed a
lot. I thoughr ir musr be nice to live in a small town
where everyone knows everyone for all those years. It
is also a place where everyone is connected by com-
mon heritage, iusroms and beließ.

The night before the ceremony, I got very newous.



My stomach hurt as if I had the flu, but I think it was
just butterflies. I finally fell asleep at about 3:30 in the
moming. I don't know what I was afraid of-maybe just

not knowing what was going to h"pær, or what I would
have to do. My mother could not come to the ceremony

because only tribal memters were allowed. We had just
leamed about this and I was upset that she could-
n't come. She was disappointed, but rcld me to remem-

ber the details and te[[ her abour it later.

After getring about fbur hours of sleep, I woke up

to the sound of a shower running. I quickly put on my
ribbon shirt, a pair of black pants and moccasins. The
ceremony was set for 9:30 that moming, so we had to
h...ry.

On our short drive to dre reservation, my stomach
felt like it was going co explode! I had to at least get

those butterflies flying in formation! [ was prerry anx-
ious, but really excited about getting my lndian name.

berry to the Oneida people. The drink was very good.
When it was time ro go, we úranked the Fairhkeeper

and ÈreChief ætdpve úremgifo ThegiftÈratI received,

and will be mine for life, is a very special name rhac
runs through my family and connects me ro my grand-
fathçr, whom_ I bately k e* Myn¿¡rr"-als-o=-reminds m,e

of the many traditions and beliefs that are parc of my
heritage and abour which I have a lot ro leam ærd rnder-
stand. I look forward to visiting my reservarion as I grow
qP. x

,il
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Indian narne, to be
u,ñotly connected to him.
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!Øe a¡rived at the longhouse a little early and I sat with
my dad and one of his friends while otherpeople fin,
ished setring up ables and chairs.

The ceremony finally began. The Faithke.eper called
up the three clans of the Oneida Tlibe the Bear, the
Ti¡rtle and the Wölf, I am in the Tùrtle Clan, so I would
be named in the second group. The Faithkeeper rramed
all the children in the Bear Clan, then moved on to
the Tirdes. He named Lwo people, then stepped in ftont
of me. He spoke to me in Oneida. It is a language with
unusual sourrds like no,other language IÏave ever heúd.
Most of the words were not understandable to me. He
later translated them as: "You must try to leam t}re
Oneida language and our ways. I would like you to
come to some of the other ceremonies and events. You
now have an Oneida name, Kwakkoli,' and the Creator
will know you by tliat name." I was proud to have both
my grandfather's names because he was an important
man in our üibe.

The Faithkeeper named the others and we all sat

down as the Chief said a few more prayers. After about
an hour, we all danced to lndian songs and dmm music.

It was fun, but became tiring after a while.

kind of srawberry juice. It is sacred and part of the cer-
emony because the Creacor gave this gift of the smaw-

N-ext, we,are-an-d- drant. One of the d¡inks
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285 lndian girls shed'unwanted' names
Updsted 10123¿2011 I rs6 Þt

225 323 8R&trffi
MUlvlBAl, lndia (AP) - More than 200 lndian girls whose names mean "unwanted,' in
Hindi chose new names Saturday for a fresh start in life.

A central lndian district held a renaming ceremony it
hopes wi¡l give the girls new dignity and hetp fight
widespread gender d¡scrim¡nat¡on that gives lndia a
skewed gender rat¡o, with far more boys than girls.

The 285 girls - wearìng their best outfits with barrettes,

braids and bows in their hair - lined up lo receive

cerl¡ficates with their new names along with small flower
bouquets from Satara district oñicials in Maharashtra

state

ln shedding names like "Nakusa" or "Nakushi,', which
mean "unwanted" in Hindi, some g¡rls chose to name

themselves after Bollywood stars like "Aishwarya,,or

HÌndu goddesses l¡ke "Savitri." Some just wanted

traditional names with happier meanings, such as

"Vaishali" or "prosperous, beautiful and good.,'

"Now in school, my classmates and friends will be calling
me [his new name, and that makes me very happy,', said

a 1S-year-old girl who had been named Nakusa by a
grandlather disappointed by her birth. She chose the new
name "Ashmita," which means "very tough,, or,'rock hard,'

in Hindi.

The plight of girls in lndia came to a focus as this yeafs
census showed the nation's sex ratio had dropped over the past decade from 927 girls for
every 1,000 boys under the age of 6 to gj4.

Maharashtra state's ratio is well below that, w¡th just 883 g¡rls for every 1,OOO boys _
down from 913 a decade ago. ln the district of Satara, it is even lower at gg1.

such ratios are the result of abortions of female fetuses, or just sheer neglect leading to a
higherdeath rate among girls. The probtem is so serìous in lndia that hospitals are legally
banned from revealing the gender of an unborn fetus in order to prevent sex-select¡ve
abortions, though evidence suggests the informat¡on gets out.

Part of the reason lndians favor sons is the enormous expense of marrying off girls.

Families often go into debt ananging marriages and paying for elaborate dowries. A boy,

on the other hand, will one day bring home a bride and dowry. Hindu custom also dlctates
that only sons can lìght the¡r pa¡-ents'funeral pyres

Over the years, and agaìn now, there are efforts to fight the discrimination.

, ,,Nakusâ 
¡s a very negativê name as far as fema,

satara d stficr h""fth;;; ;; ;*;";;Jiä:.#:ïii;ï:îï:;;;j.
renam¡ng ceremony.

Other incentives, announced b¡i federal or state I

free meals and frei 
gov€rnments every few years, ¡nclude

cesh bonuses ,",. ff;,:il"il ::"ïirî:::J,""",:;jffi[î"."jr""îin"n n,n", "* *""
Activists say the name,,unwanted,,,which is wide
the feeliñg they àre worthless and a burden. 

tly given to girls across lndia' g¡ves them

"\^/hen the chird thinks about it, you know, 'rtity mom, my dad, and e, my reratives andsocrety cal me unwanted,' she wiil feer very uao and depressed,,,said sudha Kankaria oflhe organization save the Girt ôh;td o,* _,.-,__ -
beginning, ,n" r",o'1" 

the Gírl Child' But giving these girls new names is only the

"we have to take care of the girrs, their education and even financ¡ar and soc¡ar security, oragain the cycle ¡s going to repeât.,,

l::#::,:t:LrA"r4ssoâefedpless , Au rights reserued. rhis materíal may not be pubtished, broadcast,

ûbrs, corfacr ,sandads

, :day.Øm. 
tndude name,



Wn.nan named lsis wants public to
ch.,rige how it refers to terrorist
g roup

Miami-area resident lsis Martinez.

Ghc !Ìliuú trlcrnlù

SHARE T\A/EET
2.1K 46

7 hr á9o I By Kathryn Varn of The Miami Herald

EMAIL

MIAMI - Let's play a game of word association

The word?

lsis.

The association?

Terror or violence or maybe fear instilled by the lslamic State in lraq and Syria, a terrorist
group commonly refened to as lSlS.

But one Miami-area woman is trying to remind people that it's a woman's name.

lsis Martinez, 38, started a petition on thepetitionsite.com urging the media to refer to the
group as lSlL, or the lslamic State in lraq and the Levant, to purge her ând otherwomen
with her first name of the negative connotation.

"Whenever I vras at a public place or a restaurant, there would be TV môn¡tors w¡th
tickers at the bottom: 'lSlS warns,' 'lSlS kills,''lSlS threat,"'she said. "Every word aftei
my name is incredibly negative."

Until the terro'group surfaced, k;is was best known as an ancient Egyptian goddess in

mythology.

The petition has gained about 1,800 signatures since Martinez stêrted it in late August,

many of them in the last week since it sparked attention from local and national media

outlets. On Saturday, in the latest horror, the group beheaded a British aid worker,

following the murders of two American journalists.

Martinez and othersupporters say lSlS is an inaccurate name and lhat the media should

follow President Barack Obama's lead in calling the group lSlL.

But the question isn't one of accuracy as much as transliteration from Arabic to English,

said South Miami-based foreign policy analyst Marsha Cohen.

"Everythlng about the title iS somewhat negotiable," said Cohen, who also taught as an

adjunct lecturer at Florida lnternational University for a decade. "lt's dependent upon

who is dolng the speaking and who is doing the listening."

It's tough to translate the group's Arabic name - al-Dawla al-lslamiya fi lraq wa

al-Sham. Dawla is state, lslamiya is lslamic and lraq is lraq. Slam refers to Syria and its

bordering countries (other than lraq). ln that case, lSlL would be the more accurate

translation,

But, in calling it that, "you're legitimizing this organization's claim not only to lraq and

Syria, but to the whole Middle East," Cohen said.

Her suggestion? Call it DllS, an acronym formed from the Arabic name. However, she

admitted that most media outlets wouldn't make the switch from English.

Cohen also pointed out that many organizations share in Martinez's struggle.

The Daily Telegraph wrote labout the struggle of a nonpiofit organization called the

lnstitute for Science and lnternational Security that refers to itself as lSlS. And the Palm

Beach Post reported that developers changed the nàme of a new condominium going up

in West Palm Beach froni lSlS Downtown to 3 Thirty Three Downtown.

Many hãve suggested that;Martinez go by her middle name, Teresa. But to her,

changing her name would mean letting the terrorists win.

"l can't rebrand myself," she said. "This is my heritage."

She's been aËle to reach dut through social media to many others named lsis who have

signed the petition in support. But others view the campaign as selfish.

"Too bad Lady, it is not about YOU, ¡t is about the description of the terrorist k-llers,"

commented a user on a WSVN.com story. "When they are gone, your problem will be
gone. lt will continue to be'called lSlS."

Despite the bad feedback, Martinez is optimistic that her petition could spark a change.

Until then, she's prepared to endure the pitying looks when she introduces herself to
strangers, the shocked reactions when someone calls out to her and the double take
from the Starbucks bar¡sta writing her name on a coffee cup.



Who's The First Person In Histor-v Whose Name We Know? by Robert Krulwich

"[t's me!" they'd say, and they'd leave a sign. Leave it on the cave wall. Maybe as a prayer, maybe a

graffito, we don't know.

This was 30,000 years ago. Writing hatln't been invented, so they couldn't chalk their na¡nes on the
rock. Instead, they'd flatten their hand, blow dust over it, and leave a silhouette like this:

And for 30, 40 centuries across Europe,Asia, the Americas, and Australia, this is how cavemen,
cavewomen, cave kids, hunters, nomads, farmers, and soldiers left their mark.

Every one of these handprints belonged to an individual, presumably with a name, a history, and stories
to tell. But without writing, we can't know those stories. W'e call them hunter-gatherers, cave people,
Neolithic tribes. We think of them in groups, never alone. Tens of thousands of generations come and go,
and we can't name a single person before 3200 8,C., not a one. Then, in Mesopotamia, writing appears,
and after that people could record their words, sometimes in phonetic symbols so we could listen in,
hear them talking and, for the first time, hear someone's name-our first individual.

So who was it?

Who is the first person in the recorded history of the world whose name we know?

Just Guessing Here

Would it be a she or a he? (I'm figuring a he, because writing was a new thing, and males are usually the
early adopters.) Would he be a king? Warrior? Poet? Merchant? Commoner? (I'm guessing not a
commoner. To be mentioned in an ancient document, he'd need a reputation, tools, and maybe a scribe.
He wouldn't be poor.)



Would he be a person of great accomplishment or just an ordinary Joe? (The odds favor a well-regarded

person, someo¡e who is mentioned often. Regular Joes, [ figured, would pop up irregularly, while a

great king, a leading poet, or a victorious general would get thousands of mentions.)

So I trolted the internet, read some books, and to my great surprise-the first name in recorded history

isn't a king. Nor a warrior. Or a poet. He was, it turns out ... an accountant. In his new book Sapiens: A

Brief History of Humankind,Yuval Noah Harari goes back 33 centuries before Christ to a 5,000-year-old

clay tablet found in Mesopotamia (modern Iraq). It has dots, brackets, and little drawings carved on it
and appears to record a business deal.



It's a receipt for multiple shipments of barley- The tablet says, very simply:

29,086 measures barley 37 months Kushim

"The most probable reading of this sentence," Harari writes, "is: 'A total of Zg,086 measures of barley
were received over the course of 37 months. Signed, Kushim.' ,'

So who was "Kushim"? The word might have been a job title, not a person (maybe kushim meant
"barley assessor") but check the video down below. [t suggests that Kushim was indeed a guy,a record
keeper who counted things for others-in short, an accountant. And if Kushim was his nurn", then with
this tablet, Harari writes, "we are beginning to hear history through the ears of its protagonists. Wfien
Kushim's neighbours called out to him, they might really have shouted, 'Kushim!"'

It's pretty clear Kushim was not famous, not hugely accomplished, certainly not a king. So all of my
hunches were off.



But wait. The Kushim tablet is just one of tens of thousands of business records found on the deserts bf
Iraq. A single example is too random. We need more. So I keep looking and find what may be the

second, third, and fourth oldest names we know of.They appear on a different Mesopotamian tablet.

Once again, they are ñotA-list ancients. Dated to around 3100 B.C.-about a generation or two after

Kushim-the tablet's heading is, "Two slaves held by Ga[-Sal." Gal-Sal is the owner. Next come the

slaves, "En-pap X and Sukkalgir." So now we've got four names: an accountant, a slave owner, and two

slaves. No kings. They don't show up for another generation or so'

The predominance of ordinary Sumerians doesn't surprise Harari. Five thousand years ago, most

humãns on Earth were farmers, herders, and artisans who needed to keep track of what they owned and

what they owed-and that's how writing started. It was a technology for regular people, not a

megaphone for the powerful.

"It is telling," Harari writes, "that the first reCorded'name in history belongs to an accountant, rather than

a prophet, a poet, or a great conqueior." Mo.st of what people did back then was business.

Kings come, kings go, but keeping track of your banley-your'sheep, your money, your property-that's
the real story of the world.


